This paper addresses the problem to identify the related group threads that has dependent relationships with recent bug threads. Because most of recent bug threads have no dependent relationships with group threads, basic approach based on similarity regards them as having dependent relationships wrongly. In this paper, we propose an identification method of related group threads by peak characteristics of similarities. The proposed method removes recent bug threads that have no dependent relationships by Support Vector Machine based on vectors representing peak characteristics of similarities between the recent bug thread and group threads. The application result shows that the precision rate is improved by 49% and the recall rate is kept 76% on average using the proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
In open source software development, communities for developers are organized, and they discuss who fixes the bug and how to fix it. In order to support their discussion and manage bug information, bug tracking systems (Serrano and Ciordia, 2005; Matsushita et al., 2005) are introduced.
The bug tracking system generally consists of bug threads posted by developers. Each bug thread has a title, the progress to fix, developers' comments, and the dependent relationship. The dependent relationship indicates the relationship that one bug can not be fixed unless the other bug is fixed (Souza et al., 2007) . The bug threads that have dependent relationships each other are organized as "group thread". Every time a recent bug is reported, developers find the group thread which the recent bug thread has dependent relationships with bug threads in, that is called "related group thread" to improve their discussion (Black, 2002; Chen et al., 2010) . Because there are dozens of group thread, it is difficult for developers to find the related group thread (Zimmermann, 2009; Gall et al., 2003) . The purpose of this research is to identify the related group thread for the recent bug thread automatically.
Since threads that has dependent relationships each other have common symptom of the bugs, comments on the threads are often similar (Nagwani and Singh, 2009) . So, the similar group thread to the recent bug thread can be regarded as the related group thread. With this concept, the basic approach is to derive similarities between the recent bug thread and each group thread by Cosine Similarity (Sullivan, 2001) , and to decide the related group thread as the group thread that has the highest similarity more than a threshold. The threshold is derived from similarities among existing bug threads. However, some of the recent bug threads are similar to the thread group, but do not have dependent relationship with the existing bug threads because the recent bug does not have enough comments and the similarity is not correctly derived. This causes misidentification of the related group thread. So, it is necessary to extract characteristics of the misidentified related group thread and remove the recent bug thread before the identification (Imanara et al., 2011) .
We propose an identification method of related group thread by peak characteristics of similarities. In case that the recent bug thread has dependent relationships with the related group thread, the similarity with the related group thread is very high but the similarity with the other group thread is low. We call the characteristics of similarities "peak characteristics". So, the peak characteristics of similarities can be on these similarities with the related group thread. Two kinds of feature vectors, higher similarities and differential of similarities, generated from the peak characteristics. And Support Vector Machine (SVM) based on the feature vectors classify the recent bug thread not to have dependent relationships. Fig. 1 shows the outline of identification of related group threads for a recent bug thread. Bug threads in the bug tracking system have dependent relationships each other. The dependent relationship between bug threads indicates that one bug thread can not be fixed until the other is fixed. In Fig. 1 , the dependent relationship between bug threads α, β is shown as an arrow: α → β means that α blocks β or β depends on α, which is the case that β can not be fixed until α is not fixed. The bug threads that have dependent relationships each other, called as "dependent bug threads" organize a group of bug threads. We define the group of bug threads as "group thread".
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Figure 1: The outline of identification of related group threads.
When the developer receives the bug report, the developer posts the recent bug thread to the bug tracking system. Developers compare comments on the recent bug thread to comments on the existing bug threads in group threads. Finding the group thread which the recent bug thread has a dependent relationship with a bug thread in, developers address fixing the bug with referring the group thread called "related group thread". However, there are dozens of group threads in the bug tracking systems and some of existing bug threads have many comments. Developers read comments of bug threads in the group threads and identify whether the related group thread for the recent bug thread exists or not. However, because the task is a time-consuming for developers, some dependent relationships are not still identified in the bug tracking systems. The goal of this research is to identify the related group thread if the recent bug has a dependent relationship with the related group thread.
Similarity based Approach
The bugs that have the dependent relationships tend to have the common characteristics: using the same module, causing similar troubles (e.g. software crash), being under the same environment (e.g. Operating System), and so on. So, our approach is based on similarities between the recent bug thread and the group threads. The similarity based approach is shown in Fig. 2 .
Because the dependent bug threads include some common words, the group thread is characterized by the common words. We call these common words "topic words". The topic words consist of the common words CW k between the dependent bug threads on the kth dependent relationship in a group thread:
The common words CW k are union of words W α in the bug thread α and words W β in the bug thread β where the kth dependent relationship exists (W α is a group of words that appear in comments except for stop words): Then the similarity between the recent bug thread and the group thread on the topic words is decided by Cosine Similarity (Sullivan, 2001) . The value of Cosine Similarity is derived from the frequencies tw α,i , tw A,i of each topic word i in the recent bug thread α and the group thread A:
where the group thread A is a union of the bug threads in the group thread. It is considered that Similarity(α, A) is high if the recent bug thread α has a dependent relationship with the group thread A. So, the basic approach is to decide that the recent bug thread has no related group thread if the similarity is small. This is judged by a threshold for similarity on each group thread. After that, the group thread that has higher similarity than any other group threads can be regarded as the related group thread.
However, the recent bug threads that have no related group threads tend to have relatively high similarities with group threads. And, most of the recent bug threads have no related group threads, which are from 80% to 90% of the recent bug threads in a bug tracking system "Bugzilla@Mozilla"
1 . So, these recent bug threads are not identified correctly by just similarity based approach.
IDENTIFICATION METHOD BY PEAK CHARACTERISTICS OF SIMILARITIES
Peak Characteristics of Similarities
As described in Section 2.2, the recent bug threads that have no related group threads tend to have relatively high similarities with group threads. On the other hand, the recent bug threads that have related group thread tend to have very high similarity with the related group thread but small similarities with the other group threads. The Fig. 3 shows similarities in the case of the recent bug threads that have related group threads and otherwise. On the Fig. 3 , the horizontal axis indicates the group threads and the vertical axis indicates the similarities with them, this results are generated from bug threads in Bugzilla@Mozilla.
As shown in Fig. 3 , we can see a few group threads that have much higher similarities than any other group threads and define these characteristics as "peak characteristics". Because peak characteristics are not appeared in the recent bugs that have no related thread group. Therefore, we propose an identifi-1 https://bugzilla.mozilla.org/
Figure 3: Peak characteristics of similarities.
cation method by peak characteristics of similarities. The outline of the proposed method is shown in Fig. 4 . When a developer inputs the recent bug thread to the proposed method, the proposed method derived similarities with group threads and applies Support Vector Machine (SVM) based on vectors of these similarities to classify the recent bug thread that have no related group threads. In order to derive the similarity between the recent bug thread and the group thread, the frequency of each topic word in the recent bug thread and in the bug threads in the group thread. The similarity is derived from the frequencies by the Cosine similarity as described in Section 2.2. How to generate vectors for SVM is described in Section 3.2.
Additionally, as well as similarity based approach, the group thread that has higher similarity than any other group threads and its own threshold can be regarded as the related group thread. Because there are many bug threads in the group threads, an appropriate threshold for each group thread can be decide by the bug threads. The automatic setting method of the thresholds is described in Section 3.3
Identification Method using Support Vector Machine (SVM)
The recent bug thread that has no related group threads has relatively high similarities with group threads. On the other hand, the recent bug thread that has the related group thread has very high similarities with the related group thread. We think that this difference on the peak characteristics of similarities is useful to classify the recent bug thread that has no related group threads by SVM. In order to extract the peak characteristics, the similarities with group threads are sorted in descending order as shown Fig. 5 . There are differences of similarities in high order. So, we design the two kinds of vectors for SVM: one is a vector V 1 of similarities in the top k and the other is a vector V 2 of differences between a similarity in the top l and in the top (l + 1):
where Sort r (·) is a function to change similarities in the top (r − 1) to 0, and to arrange similarities in descending order. Using both vectors V = {V 1 ,V 2 }, SVMs in the proposed method judge that the recent bug thread has no related group thread p by the following function:
where y p indicates a result of the judgment: y p = −1 means that the recent bug thread does not have dependent relationships and y p = 1 means that the recent bug thread has ones in the group thread p. sign (u) indicates the identification function on SVM: sign(u) = −1 on u ≤ 0 and sign(u) = 1 on u > 0. w p is a vector of weight parameters and h p is a vector of thresholds in SVM, which are decided by training with the existing bug threads in thread groups. Because it can be decided whether existing bug threads t in the thread group p is in a thread group or not, the vector of word frequencies a t,p and whether the bug thread t has dependent relationships or does not b t,p = {−1, 1} can be used for the training. The training process is formulated as the following optimization problem:
In order to prevent from removing the recent bug thread that has related group thread, only if SVMs based on both vectors V = {V 1 ,V 2 } judge that the recent bug thread has no related group thread, the recent bug thread is regarded to have no related group thread. When either of SVMs judges that the recent bug thread has related group thread, the related group thread is judged by thresholds in the next step.
Automatic Setting of Thresholds
There are many bug threads in the bug tracking system. So, the proposed method searches the thresholds to maximize F − measure in inputting the bug threads by changing thresholds slightly. The F − measure is decided by the following formula:
where N c is the number of correctly identified threads, N w is the number of wrongly identified thre-ads and N u is the number of not-identified threads.
The detailed process of automatic setting is described in the following: 3. F-measure are decided with the combinations of thresholds and the threshold that makes Fmeasure maximize is used for the proposed method.
EVALUATION EXPERIMENT
Target of Experiment
We extract the bug threads from "bugzilla@mozilla" about two kinds of open source software: "firefox" and "thunderbird". The number of bug threads on firefox is 6272, the number of group threads is 37 and 137 bug threads belong to them. The number of bug threads on thunderbird is 674, the number of group threads is 62 and 185 bug threads belong to them. We compare four methods: similarity based approach, similarity based approach and SVM with similarity vector V 1 , similarity based approach and SVM with similarity vector V 2 and the proposed method. In this experiment, 50 bug threads belonging to group threads and 50 bug threads isolated from group threads are randomly extracted and they are used for training data of SVM and automatic threshold setting.
Experimental Result
Fig . 6 shows the result of recall and precision described in Section 3.3. According to Fig. 6 , the proposed method can improve precision dramatically. The method using either of SVMs decreases the recall rate. But the proposed method uses both SVMs and identify the bug thread that has no related group thread only when both SVM judges that the recent bug thread has no related group thread. Fig. 7 shows the number of the recent bug threads that are wrongly identified as having the related group threads regardless of having no related group threads. By using SVMs based on peak characteristics of similarities, we can decrease the wrong identifications by 90% compared to similarity based approach.
